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Bowping, Munn & Kean Must Be Taught a Lesson *
THE IL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S. NEWFOUNDLAND, MARCH 15, 1915—5. *

y-"~T
driven with prdpellors,
thus ensuring safety at tipi es of 
danger. If one engine 
unworkable the other will tenable 
the boat to make headway! xyhile 
the fault in the other en‘j ine is 
located and adjusted.

The F.P.U. is about to e -ect a
large store and waterside \prem- !
ises at Herring Neck and i| pos
sible Mr. Coaker will endeavour
to call there in order to finalize
arrangements for the work.* He
is accompanied by the Trading
Co.’s storekeeper, friend Brxiant, 
who has been the constant corn-

two I
To arrive A Goodly Amount Must Be Realized! Take hi Every Showÿecome

shortly:-- <

One Car Monday and Tuesday :—
• BEYOND ALL LAW—A well-told tale replete with human THE PASSING OF IZY—A Keystone comedy, very laughable

HAY .interest. and amusing. U i :
<b siA MIDNIGHT WEDDING. Q11 *->

Good stock* A two-part Gaurhont masterpiece. This production is a vivid, impressive and powerful dramatization of love and intrigue.
- action and of exquisite photography.

Full ofoT
' ir m

\ il /Bpan ion of the President on most
of his travels in organizing the ! 
Union and who went to Coaker- ! 
ville to work as a farm lad four
teen years ago. from the C. of E.
Orphanage in this city, and has 
Jived with the President ever

,J. J. RGSSÏTER( THE CRIME OF CAIN
Drama. In anger, a young man strikes his brother, and afterwards is accused of fratricide. Through a conscie nee-stricken woman .
he is proven innocent and the guilty man arrested. Dorothy Kelly and James Morrison, assisted by a splendid cast.

I
nils:

Real Estate Agenti quo

iTHE TEMPTRESS—A strong social drama.
ST. PATRICK’S DAY A GREAT HOLIDAY PROGRAMME—SPECIALLY ARRANGED.Our Motto. -8UVM CLIQUE.” . asince.

o m > I'
bm. WATER SERVICEpi Come to THE NICKEL-Big ValuemmÊÊËsmÊ
' W ji&ggMl

You Can Help—Also See A Great Show !
m 1V their action in respect to the 5

laying of a new water service 1 Z
to the city, the present Board

has overstepped any authority given
it by the people. They have no war
rant from the tax-payers to proceed 
with such a work, which is to saddle 
the people with an additional heavy 
burden. tAn undertaking of such.

B 11!

—__ ^ iriiiiTi*f 1$
'always stood in the office door ' vere vices, in Coaker were vir- If your Piano or Organ Is
when pay day came and held out ues. He explained this by show- worth any it is worth
a bag to receive the earnings of ng that Coaker’s only vices were
Nathan’s dealers, and it became tis rashness, energy, bravery.
such a scandal that the Country boldness, aggressiveness. These
was considering whether petition qualities Carried him through and
to Parliament had not better been j overcome every obstacle, if he
sent in asking to have it ‘"cut ! was over cautious, prudent and
out.” That is the way ‘‘father” ; timid he would not have succeed-
used to aid the toilers. :d in anything. Men who weigh -

11 is therefore no wonder to ed those things would never have 
many, to find Kean’s neighbours ̂ attempted to accomplish what
and cousins and his own life long j Toaker undertook. Nothing ven-
r eighbours signing petitions ask- i ture—nothing have seemed to be
ing the Crown to arrest and try T.e keynote of Coaker’s success.
him for criminal negligence in That he was the most surprising Manufacturers, at right prices,M Bolts

N Saturday the chief topic of and two barrels of pork, had upon connection with the death of 79 success all must admit. All must and Nuts, Horse Shoes, Hallway 
conversation about town was the sealers and citizens of St. sealers last spring. j confess that he was the most re- Spikes, Bar Iron, Barbed Wire and
the wonderful success of the* John’s. The fishermen are well aware of markable man the Colony ever Staples, Mild Steel, GtUva. Telegraph

big Sealers’ Meeting held on Fri- A Coaker meeting after the the fact that poor Coaker—the I produced.
So wonder the 'Herald ot Satur- , tay night at the T. X. Hall. About verdict was given after Kean’s scalers’ son— is their best inend

da> is moved to refer to the unwar- ?qq citizens of St. John’s were Orange whitewashing resolutions s'-'d his work on their behalf is oral Governments all
ranted assumption of Authority under resent and they acclaim it as one was published, called forth 1500 sincere and a labor of love—work jhave not accomplished the
the sarcastic captiôn Grown Colony >f the best ever held in this city, electors and amongst them were that springs from the heart—work dredth part o. what Coaker has
kule for ihe ( itj. Mr. Longlex dis- he order was equal to a church two-thirds--of the sealers then in that must succeed because its on behalf of the people,
cox ered serious defects in our x\ ater service—not a sound of dissent, town, while Morris—Premier and roots are fed from every vein in j i A ere will
system. Ue tound a wastage of^aboth an interruption,—and every member for St. John’s West for Coaker’s body.
four-fifths of the total flow from Win- vord uttered by the several speak 30 years—could only attract 180 the result ot a lire burning with- will emerge from thé clutches of ii
sor Lake. ;rs reached every part of that persons—men, women and child- G him, that is fed by a nature, de its taskmasters and the people |

it suggests itself to us, we may be passive building. Every inch of ren—to ah illustrated lecture ! r*ved frpm parents that possess will be free and a government di- -£■
wrong, that it would be a good idea to -,pace was crowded. " fresh from New York. humane hearts and whose longing reeled by the Union’s influence |
stop some of those leaks,and see how jr was jn great contrast to the,’ What a contrast ! desire was to avenge the wrongs will bestow upon our people and |
that will work, before we undertake ^tendance at the last occasion Why did not Morris, Crosbie inflected upon the poor by the peo country.-.blessings. of prosperity >
the big expenditure involved in the yhen Premier Morris appeared in and Kean hold a sealers’ meeting? P?es’ taskmasters. and contentment that will make •?
lay ing; o! a new syste&n. Me believe, hat Hall, when he was listened to They had scraped together at St. Coaker s father was a sealer for
too, that there is a gpod deal of hys- ,y an audience of 180 persons. John’s all the non-union sealers 40 years and. one of the physical
teria over this water supply business ; he occasion referred to was the from the North and Southern ?mnts of yonder days who could
and that the \\hole afiair is not so bad ecture of Sir E. P. Mroris on Shore they could get berths for. travel ah day and beat a track up
as over-excited people xvould have us 'Aarch 5th, at the same Hall. The The Union sealers had been cut on the icefloe from morn to night
believe- ccture was free to the public and out by Bo wrings! Harveys had at the head of a xvatch of to or so

Mr. Lon g ley, ot course, is an expert, the subject “Belgium,” which hfad sent the Bon to
hut those experts are often the very >een- wep advertised atld Which Bell” WdS C0TTH1
worst things that a femall community 
like ours could invoke.

They are accustomed tfgdealing with 
big problems, backe^ pp by almost
unlimited capital, and cab hardly ad-

Convincing Argument 
in iavor of Mr. Coaker

to hsr.iy Man Hif Own.) EXPERT TUNING
any other hirnl will rain it 

ALL 31Y WORK GUARANTEEDThe Mail and Advocate magnitude should .first he submitted to 
a plebescite. The people gave assent 
to this Board of Commissioners 
the clear understanding that

i

W. J. RYALL
47 King’s Road

issued every day from the office of 
publication, 167 Water Street, St. 
John's, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co Ltd,, Proprietors.

on
they

were to assume office for one year.
They were to study city affairs and 'to

mar,9tf.

A Vivid Contrast between two meet
ings in the T.A. Hall

: '
The Steel Company 

Of Canada, Ltd.,
MONTREAL.

suggest such improvements as pre
sented themselves. They were to sug
gest improvements and they have no 
authority to put into effect their ideas. 
The people reserved tothemselves the 
right to reject or receive the sugges
tions of the Commissioners, and now
that express privilege is being denied
them.-

: •
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PRES. COAKER
VISITS CAMPS H ire, Gal va. Bar Iron, Pig Iron, Lead n

Morris or Bond or Tory or Lib- and Waste Pipe, Iron Pipe, Pence
together Wire, Tacks of all kinds, Shot and

bun- Putty.
RESIDENT COAKER left

town by yesterday’s express 
for Badger, where he 

visit several of the logging camps 
and see conditions amongst log
gers as they really are.

The Supreme Council of the F. 
P.U. at Catalina Convention peti
tioned the House of Assembly to 
past the Loggers’ Bill that the 
Dumping Chamber assassinated 
last year,- and asked Mr. Coaker 
to reintroduce it at the coming 
session of the House.

Mr. Coaker’s visit to the camps 
is to secure information on the 
spot, as to whether conditions in- 
those camps are as bad as report
ed. It will be the first" time that

p
will FRANKLIN’S AGENCIES LTD.,

AGENTS. IJ §feL20,t£
soon be a great day 

Coaker’s work is of 'reckoning, and this Colony
- *■;

SI;For Sale !
§ -

{!Tinned Salmon Iall INewfoundland the envy of 
countries. •r.u !-----------------O---------------- £

An express from Port aux Casques 

-firrived into the city this a.rn. A big
mail matter of 200 bags—the larg- u 

: fist—to arrive for some time— was

©
»
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"JP r N jSiGulf; the 1TleT•
d by a

/as to exceed all other lectures Southern captain; the Stephano £nd all his work and toil springs’
n the same subject as every part had been withdrawn, and where from a burninS inherited desire ; The b. i. s. hem a meeting m >;
;f the lecture was to be illustrât- 2000 sealers had sailed in 1914— t0 secure freedom from slavery, | their rooms after last mass yester-
d by grand slides brought from only 1350 sailed in 1915. Yet al- ^erty from taskmasters, and,day, Hon. j. o, Ryan in the chair. *
Jew York by the Premier him- (hough they knew there were not create conditions that will secure Final arrangements were made for ^

more than 400 F.P.U. men a square deal for every Under- bolding oi the parade on 5t. Pat- |
ft was one of those commercial amongst the 1350 sailing, they dog. j ricks nay and which this year is

It is quite easy to be an expert—tlir j scfures that can be bought'in the were too cowardly to hold a meet- ■ Labor is no burden to such a | expected to bo a very large one.
easiest thing in the world. Experts ,irge cities for a few dollars con- ing. ’ man. It is but a pleasure—a lab-
walk among common people like gods aining full descriptions of all the Coaker, who came from back- cr °f love. Coaker’s only plea- The latest figures placed the number 4 f\ffl JÊ ZI I
They speak anrl their voice is heard daces and splendidly illustrated, woods five years ago—unknown, sure Me is labor. Anyone who of dead in the earthquake in Italy at |l ||| j f| 1
with awe and respect, and the bigger '.Uch a chance of instructing a without. means or friends, oppos- know wiil readily admit that 44,000. That was a frightful blow. | \ If8 I I
iW Urns tlxev speaks ttx. the Urge- \t. John’s audience, ànâ showing ed by the Government, by public *act- one who j Mouths of xvav. even with all the , |Jüf L
1 he expenditure t.liey recommend ! ' e with ^réîft officials> by hGTUVb knows .him doubts. modern science of killing, do not bring >,
tu,- greater tue adtttiration. we have presented itself to the astute eye ty merchants, by pedüars, hy mer

Mv. Longley may -be right, there may ,f the Premier when he saw this rah tile employees—^cornes upon
be no other way of solving our xvatcr lt out at New York, and he imme- the scene and in the Premier’s dis He said Coaker s vices were* his

liately decided tv purchase a fit x/iet—which the Premier had for t % irtues- That wkat m other
)ut in order to deliver'a great lee- 30 wears represented—holds six i
ture in the Premier’s district at mass sealers’ meetings, open to i ^
‘ît. JoLn^s and as lie would make publie and also herd a public W
he admittance free and pay the demonstration and at all the meet
tire of the hall for Thai night out ings not an interruption took
'if his own pocket—if he had to do place, not one question was aek-
so--he grew happy in the belief ed, not one sound of disorder or
that all he had to do was to an- diasent was seen or heard.
tounce the great thing and the Fancy six public mass meetings I 
Hall would be crowded. The re- in a week in the Premier’s own 
suit was an audience of 180 per- const!tutency. and each a magni

ficent success; attended by high]
Fancy you outport readers, Sir ■ Shd low, ribh and poor, toile 

E, D. Morris- K.O

any public man or Leader of a
Party in the Legislature, ever
visited the logging camps in or-
dcr to observe actual conditions
in view of having them remedied
by legislation.

• Conditions are fast changing in
this Country and the Underdo®; Vu5t them5elro properly to a consitt- ( ,elf.

oration of little projeèts such as ours.

Pickled Helling |Coaker is the son of his father, ' brought along. V*
$o- ;
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can feel assured of a square deal 
and proper treatment for the F. 
P.U.’s influence

¥

ufi
A,
i ■owill sooner or n't;i

a
later compel all to respect the
workingman and treat him as a 
human bein^.

Tho iransJormaTion of conù't-
ùotih on " board of the scaling
ships is an instance of what the 
F.P.U. has. accomplished
suit of last year’s sealing legisia-1 
tion which aimed m provide Pei- 
1er food and accommodation for 
*be men is very visible this sprang
on all the ships. The sealers can
never forget what Mr. Coaker has
accomplished for them in such a
she** time.

ihe fond that will re served
•his spring on the ships wii1 ex- 
veed all previous years. One of 
the ships has been supplied with
f?2fil to bo Served

■4. i'
«
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j . sIMr. Marine oxx Fridav night death to so many as died in those few

kave ample evidence of that fact, minutes of earthquake—“The Casket.The re-
1DYERTISE IN THE mM UX ANX\ kXXVft^XWUV VU Tim MAIL AND AlXVUGATP..diiUcxalUles, V>viU for

should prefer to xvait a bit and give
the people a chance to taiK the matter T\

O? O’I

STORM’ I
TESTED l

mover.
ë- SOME CHALLENGE !n —

-, -. S-THAT PROTEST j HI

TIME
TRIED

HE “News” this morning pub
lishes the protest of one, Thom
as J. Fowlor. who 

did not sign the petition asking ;oz 
Kean’s arrest
did not sign the petition, hut his neons 

got on the list is take ii. pladç j£

CAILLE PERFECTION
says lie

;1
m_N The Trouble-Proof Engine.

PERFECTION WATERPROOF 
IGNITION SYSTEM.

Ma Coils—No Halloyios—No TimAl*
> • * 4 K ? f

mThtmv..<- J. Vow lowL u \i da v*i aon u
HWisi ■ ■■mornings.

' he loggers must
united to, and 25 it will be Mr. that on a better nmn> .l >x. fowiqw, xn
UodKer’S first Visit to tfie 'Gaging Trinity Mst, Wliose mu via not UP* Newfoundland—member of Far- own Bavvhuyo Gounoil were 
Wrn we have no doubt about bdar. We publier) tint correction on Mmm ÎW 30 f*m W' fW pYfSSJih 30»S »T EXSblHIVS C0DR/
the good results that will flow March 11th at the instance, not of district. The town crowded with tiliors wore present, captains of
from the visit The loggers’ ills Thomas J. Fow’o.v, but at the in- sealers. The subject one most sealing steamers were present and
would long continue if Thev de-‘ stance of Trinity East Council. people are greatly interested in— Kean’s son was present at three,
pended upon Sir F P Morris to If Mr. Fowlow is p.s anxious for the a popular subject, illustrated * by of the meetings.
set them right. The Premier can truth as he appears to be, and was as, the latest pictures available. The Result is Coaker had been en
fin d time to take picnics to Can- quick to see his name in the list, we lecture delivered also in the Pre- abled to convert hundreds of non- i
ada and America but he can’t find want to ask, why he lias not seen the mier’s own district. The night a union sealers by his earnestness
a couple of days to visit the log- correction which xve made. magnificent one—yet the audience and activity. They came to St.
gin g camps. * --------- o---------  numbered 180. - John’s to curse Coaker, they went:

Whatever Mr Coaker’s faults Mr. Job informs us that the steel ! Only a few weeks before Mr. to the seal fishery blessing him
may be, no one can dispute the fleet is in the ice,ten miles off ElMo-h j Morine delivered a lecture on and avowing their determination
fact that he is untiring in his ef- practically ..making no progress. The Confederation at the College to become Union men as soon as
forts to improve the poor man’s Bloodhound is the|e also and that the Hall, the admittance fee was ! possible. They beheld one man
conditions and' secure for him a Eagle is to the north of there. twenty and ten cents. The Hall in a den of lions surrounded by
square deal. _______________________ was crowded and the audience the bitterest foes, who were influen
ts work is not for himself. ^6 most select that had ever as- tial and rich. He stood forth al-

Ttiat is labor, is a labor of love to ù sembled in St. John’s. most singlehanded and compelled
uplift the despised and rejected is $ 117- A * 'T' DlnooA r What a contrast at Friday’s .those men to guarantee $4.50 for
apparent to all who watch his ac- 5 Wfi AMI 10 llCdSC $ meeting held by the F.P.U.—1500 what they publicly announced
tions. Z ............................... ^ men assembled who went to ex- three days before they would guar

their sympathy for the F.P. antee but $3.75.

sons.
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Dwly Due Mire tm m VMiW
The only safe equipment for boats that

must be used every day.
No danger of your engine stopping if ,

caught in a storm.
Advantages of Perfection Igniter. /

No batteries, no coil to need adjusting,1 ho 
complicated wiring, no variation in currént,
no adjustment, not affected by water, makes
an easy starting engine. Runs in either di-

rectioïü. Spark does not depend on speed of
engine. Simple and durable.

Test shown in photograph was made to
prove that “Perfection" Igniter is absolute
ly waterproof. We challenge any engine 
manufacturer hi the world to produce an —
engine with jin ignition system that will 
stand a smilâr test. Every part of the ig
nition system was submerged in water and 
engine continued to run, showed the same 
power and speed as when running perfect
ly dry, proving beyond any doubt our claim 
AN ABSOLUTE WATERPROOF IGNITION 
SYSTEM.

Caille Perfection Motor Company
XYorld’s Largest Builders of 2 Cycle Engines
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m >mHe will probably visit Grand 
■ ails' mills before he returns, and 
««come acquainted with condi- 
ti0ns there, as it is his duty,' being 
the representative in the Legisla- 
ture for that town.

He wi]} also visit Salvage Bay
J0 inspect the new motor yacht
hting built there For the F.P.U. by
Mr- wm. Moss. This new F.P.U.
ni°tor yacht will be about 30 tons
a?d fitted with two kero oil en- 
k'nes of 30 h.p. each. She will be

.Aim uii

iI press
U. and to encourage Mr. Coaker
in his great work of uplifting the days? A jump of 75c. on 

1 toilers of the Country, to express «Who ever accomplished such on
their confidence in the Union, and the toilers’ behalf before? Did 
to endorsc^the President’s attitude Morris do so? Did Bond ever do
towards Kean and Bowrings, and so? Did Kean ever aid the seal-
tO Show what impression the ver- ers to the value of one five cents?
diet for Kean of $500 because of We all know his son had dealers
the Union’s
last spring of a letter from a seal- on condition that they gave so 
er in- which he mentioned some- much out of the sealing voyage i

barrels of beef towards their account and father

And we hit the mark9 How came the change in three
$3.75.$ vvery time with good

f work at honest
i prices.
f Æm mm ~ ~
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i
C. M. HALL, i

/ Gcnuiue Tailor and Renovator, ÿ
243 THEATRE HILL

5
Photograph of Actual Test.

.
; F. G. HOUSE & CO., Columbus Building, St. John’s. ■

\ papers publication who were given berths by father5 i

Sole Agents and Distributors. JREAD THE MAIL AM) ADVOCATE, thing about
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